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people. If one focuses on brother-to-brother confrontations, this week could focus on 
pastors as “the prophets of doom.”
A prophet of doom like Jeremiah is never a popular person. He spoke of pend-
ing death and destruction while everyone else was speaking of peace and prosperity. He 
is not the kind of person you would want to have around at a party, a wedding, or even 
to lunch. What a damper he would be on any reason to celebrate!
On the other hand, if we are serious about God’s call to repentance-to follow 
him unswervingly, to avoid temptations of self-destructive behavior and harming others 
for our own gain, to grow and mature as responsible citizens and Christians, and espe-
cially to avoid the coming judgment of God-then Jeremiah just might be precisely the 
sort of friend to have around.
If the bearers of bad news save us from greater harm, then they are certainly wel-
come. The same is true for bringing God’s law to a lost and dying world. The Lord’s 
message of repentance saves people from the greater harm of God’s judgment. 
Ernest Bernet
 
 
 
Proper 18 • Ezekiel 33:7–9 • September 7, 2014
I actually cringe every time I encounter this text. It isn’t that I don’t like it, or 
don’t understand what is being said. It is, rather, that the message is too clear. It is 
God’s warning, repeated time and again, that we ignore his word to our own peril. And 
it isn’t just for us preachers; it is for all of God’s people. 
And then I read the headlines of the day and see how bad things are in this 
world, and I become even more concerned. In Jeremiah the Lord says it this way, 
I set watchmen over you, saying, “Pay attention to the sound of the 
trumpet!” But they said, “We will not pay attention.” Therefore hear, O 
nations, and know, O congregation, what will happen to them. Hear, O 
earth; behold, I am bringing disaster upon this people, the fruit of their 
devices, because they have not paid attention to my words; and as for my 
law, they have rejected it. (Jer 6:17–19) 
But we haven’t paid attention to the trumpet—or if we have we interpreted it as 
a trumpet of triumph, not the trumpet of warning as it is portrayed the Scriptures. 
We have been called to be watchmen over God’s people. “Son of man,” the 
Lord said to Ezekiel at the time of his call in chapter 3: “I have made you a watch-
man for the house of Israel. Whenever you hear a word from my mouth, you shall give 
them warning from me” (3:17). That same message is repeated here. 
But notice—Ezekiel isn’t expected to save the entire nation; he is expected to 
rescue individuals. And that is where the application becomes personal and where I 
begin to find comfort. Ezekiel, while he was called to preach to all the people, had a 
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particular focus, as does our call. Ezekiel’s call is to be a personal soul winner, one who 
reclaims sinners for true life in the society of God’s people, and that is our call as well, 
“Go and make disciples of all nations” (Mt 28:19).
That is the force, also, of Jesus’s words in today’s gospel lesson from Matthew 18.
Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me . . . If a man 
has a hundred sheep, and one of them has gone astray, does he not leave 
the ninety-nine on the mountains and go in search of the one that went 
astray? And if he finds it, truly, I say to you, he rejoices over it more than 
over the ninety-nine that never went astray. (vv. 5, 12–13)
Today as we are called to be personal soul winners, we are called to joy, the joy 
of sharing the message of Jesus’s death and resurrection with others. We sometimes 
forget that. We become all tied up in our own trials and tribulations, or we become so 
concerned about all the evil in this world today that we are almost led to despair. But 
then we remember the words of the psalmist in Psalm 32 and remember that our sins 
are forgiven and we are blessed.
Ezekiel’s name means, “God strengthens,” or “strengthened by God” and so are 
we all by the power of God’s Holy Spirit. In the chapter that follows our text for today 
Ezekiel points us to the Messiah as the true Shepherd who will deliver and feed his flock 
(34:11–31), in Jesus we know that that has happened and continues to happen yet today. 
Baptized into Christ, called by his name, we pray for the grace to know and con-
tinue to share the promises of his kingdom. Regardless of what may happen we have 
one task—to “preach the word; be ready in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, 
and exhort, with complete patience and teaching” (2 Tm 4:2).
May God grant us the grace to do just that, Amen.
David Wollenburg
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A lot has happened since Joseph’s brothers left him for dead in the desert. The 
brothers have been reunited with Joseph, and now their father, Jacob, has died. It is as 
if they are back in the desert staring into the pit where they left Joseph dying. Joseph’s 
brothers are face-to-face with the guilt of their murderous intent. Why? They are not 
in this state because of anything Joseph has said or done. In fact, Joseph has demon-
strated his loving forgiveness and has taken his brothers into his care. The brothers are 
in this state because the guilt of their sin remains, and it has generated fear within them. 
Satan is at work causing them to fear the retributions of their brother.
Filled with fear before the power of Joseph to kill them, and in the absence of 
Jacob to protect them, they come face-to-face with the temporal consequences of their 
sins. Ultimately, they are moved to repentance before Joseph, and he grants them forgive-
ness. Yes, much has happened since Joseph’s brothers left him for dead in the desert, but 
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